and examine cross-sections and prototypes of the darker, destructive side of outwardly successful companies and leaders.
In Destructive Leaders I present and interpret my cases in order to conjure up discussion and debate over the complexity of leaders and their companies. Excellent organizations and strong leaders are not particularly tolerant of their shortcomings and frailties. As experts themselves, they are not immune from seeking out specialists who can provide assessments and interventions for that which they cannot penetrate on their own. Oftentimes fully cognizant of the limits of logic and the rational mind, clients hope to unravel and find keys to better controlling intellect, emotions and the subconscious.
Why is it that a finely honed and chiseled approach to emotional intelligence unleashes extraordinary motivation and productivity while an inability to control frustration, hyperactivity, anger and fear In the final analysis I have been able to successfully convey and live by the motto that electronic communications and technology are a fast message and people and cultures are a slow message (Hall & Hall, 1994) . Within an initial 100-day assessment and intervention phase, clients learn to be patient and accept that the real data may emerge in an incidental conversation in front of a Coke machine. Although this venue lacks the guise of empiricism, I gather data wherever it raises its head, particularly when the guard is down in naturalistic settings.
One afternoon, I spent a dollar and twenty-five cents on a Diet
Coke and in the process learned that a frantic leader first discovered that he had ADHD when he was nine years old. Until the time of this informal confessional the employee assistance counselors were convinced that irrational and inhumane corporate production policies were driving the poor senior manager to the outer limits of stress. It was no such thing. Prior to this confessional at the Coke machine, the senior engineer had consistently and consciously withheld his case history from the employee assistance program (EAP) and corporate colleagues. The ADHD was a pre-existing condition necessitating psychotherapy, leadership coaching and appropriate medication (see chapter 2). Although workplace stressors can serve to aggravate, accelerate and bring out of remission old ADHD symptoms, it would be naïve and insufficient to construe the pressures of company life as sufficient cause for Jason Javaman's maniacal public behavior with subordinates.
Lacking an adequate skill set, previous consultants attempted to bypass the leader's psychological history. Some twenty-five years after the breakthrough work of Kets de Vries and Miller (1984a,b) , companies and consultants are still missing the boat. Rather than chasing your tail and attempting to find the nexus of hyperactive, frantic and 6 destructive leaders and dysfunctional organizations www.cambridge.org © in this web service Cambridge University Press Cambridge University Press 978-0-521-88880-6 -Destructive Leaders and Dysfunctional Organizations: A Therapeutic Approach Alan Goldman Excerpt More information inappropriate leader behavior within the organizational system at large, why not secure the assistance of a DSM-trained management specialist who recognizes ADHD when he sees it and runs a structured clinical diagnosis? Suffice to say that ignorance is the mother of toxicity. Moreover, there was little impetus for Javaman to reveal his ADHD until he felt that he was sufficiently involved in a caring dialogue and supportive relationship (e.g., see Buber 1965 Buber , 1970 . The non-threatening approach of the organizational therapist and consultant working with Javaman in the day-to-day culture of the engineering firm helped to establish a "gorillas in the mist" familiarity (see chapter 2). In this relationship, serious self-disclosure was just another conversation and hardly constituted a confessional.
wild cards
Lord knows that management consulting and executive coaching are imprecise arts and sciences. We are not dealing with strict axioms, clear presuppositions and formal geometric truths. At very best we are immersed in the realm of high and low probability, not unlike courtrooms marked by attorneys who present evidence for four versions of the same death-by-surgery malpractice case. I can assure you, however, that there are consulting firms that live or die based on their ability to render the highly improbable into the semblance of a clear and concise science. Masterful needs assessments and precise, itemized deliverables are the backbone of the "flock of seagulls" styled consulting businesses.
The meter always appears to be running. Consulting teams are assigned to the clients. It must appear as if the intangibles are tangible and the tentative is quite precise. Take heed. The world of high-level consulting can be extremely exploitative with the client companies and leaders walking away from the fray with the illusion that they have found treatment from a true team of healers. This is the drama and showman- 
